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ARCHITECTS TO EDDIE
Monroe Tribe Deserts Come For One Number

Esta semana tuvo lugar la primera alumnos, que será la 37, la que se ha hecho notar por su labor en el campo musical. Algunos de los profesores de la Escuela de Música de la Universidad de Rice, que han sido invitados a participar en el programa, han expresado su satisfacción por el entusiasmo y el interés que muestran los estudiantes por problemas musicales. Se espera que la serie de conferencias continúe con la participación de otros invitados. Se ha organizado un concurso de composición para los estudiantes. Los ganadores serán premiados con un viaje a Nueva York para asistir a una ceremonia en el Lincoln Center. Los trabajos de los estudiantes serán presentados en un concierto especial que se celebrará el próximo mes. Se espera que esta iniciativa motive a los estudiantes a explorar más profundamente sus intereses musicales.
FOR THE SAKE OF THE SLIME

Many collegians have ingeniously what they term a "Freshman Week." At Harvard, Chicago, Maine, Rockefeller, Atlanta and other universities such a period at the opening of the fall term is being observed in the interest of augmenting the spirit of the campus.

The thing would be done on a small scale at Rice. The students of one of the colleges are planning to have a "Freshman Week" devoted to the things around the campus, and turn the -Campanile.

ART, EDITOR, ALL THE PICTURES YOU THINK THE -CAMPAÑILE.

We wonder how bootleg must suffer. Why? The subject has been discussed in the United States. It has been suggested that Congress follow Japan's example. Apparently young men can find readiness in the organization of Dr. M. A. Clark, however, who holds that education of the public in matters of kissing is one of the important duties of the churches. How nice of Dr. Clark, who also points out that it would further develop the interest in men's authorities, and will doubtless be of much interest to many men.
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HUNGER: "BOOZE FOR "KISSING"

"Men are not going to lay bare their hearts, or give expression to their sentiments, if lessons like kissing are taught in the public schools," said Dr. M. A. Clark, of Chicago University.
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SLIME QUINT TO START
St. Mary's Will Furnish Fifth Session
of Year
A schedule for the Slime basketball to
be played against the Varsity baseball candidates
in the Carrier Engineering Club, in charge of the
affair, will be released this week.
Saturday afternoon the teams will play a double
header at Rice. The boys will be ready to start at 3 p.m.
and the men will journey to La Porte and the West
to play a double header at their home games.
Next week Heights High School gets the next
date and place yet to be decided.
McKellar. The following week after the Heights
will take place, after the Heights
will have a better chance to
show its stuff.
First Intramural Cage
The Bears were decisively beaten by
the requirements of the net game would be
served this rule or go home and
And Chambers' word is law.

TEAM REWARDED
Rice Singers
Miss Carson, whose present home is
in Houston.

THE BALL PLAYERS
To Start This Term;
Field Ready Soon
The Varsity baseball candidates will
 shortly. The pitcher probably will
have to work.
New Diamond
The baseball diamond for the Varsity
will be ready when practice rolls around.
Two men have been tried out on the new field and should be rolled
by the second week in February.
A fast game of the indoor sport. Thurs-
and Friday nights the Juniors and the Seniors
will have a field of their own, next to the Varsity.
In this practice sessions will not

SLIDES VICTORS
First Intramural Cage
Introduced activities have started at Rice.
In the opening conflict of the intramural season in basketball, the
Rice Slimes humbled the Berkeleyans in a
fast game of the indoor sport. The
night the Jantors and the Seniors
were scheduled to play.
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SPRING IN THE AIR
The 

Meet Farmers—
(Continued from Page 1)
The starting lineup for the big
-body league is as follows:
Rice—Finch and Kautz, H. C. Brown,
Engstrom; Boggs and Smith, guards.
Bayler—Tanner and Darnell, forwards;
Barth, center; Washburn and Handy.
Bayler Next
Monday night the Owls will meet
the Baylor Bears in the sec-
ond game of the meeting.
The Bears were decisively beaten by
the requirements of the net game.
And Chambers' word is law.

SHOW THAT TAX RECEIPT
WANT TO GET IN
Greetings from Rice Now.
All students, who approach the
bookkeeper, will be required to
bring their tax receipts and
blanket tax receipt had just as
soon try to lead Rice to a win
as to take a bath.
Bay Chambers has no will.
And Chambers' word is law.
Rice Slimes humbled the Berkeleyans in a
fast game of the indoor sport. Thurs-
and Friday nights the Juniors and the Seniors
will have a field of their own, next to the Varsity.
In this practice sessions will not

FRENCH DESPERATE
Akonah Would Have Been Greatly
Quel Dommage Que Ambrose n'
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WE CATER ESPECIALLY

DESEJ-BOETTCHER CO.
WHOLESALE
AND
PRODUCE

LEOPOLD'S

the house of Koppersheimer Good Clothes for 18 Years

DESEJ-BOETTCHER CO., WHOLESALE
AND PRODUCE

LEOPOLD'S

$2.50
Showtells' Values and Service Are Unusual
Very Unusual

HOU'TON'S BUSINESS SERVICE

"Wisdom is knowing what to do; virtue

is doing it."—Dr. Charles W. Elliot.
Saving Is Wise—Do It Now
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Pennsylvania in June.

the new structure an indoor field in left for gym work. Basketball would other indoor sports during the other could hold no more? The answer is to lit* field house and interest will grow that be are trying to do two things... eld house practically at oilee »vH,h (the air, he sprang savagely at Whit, dead in its tracks.

...in the famous French school.

...her work in the early spring... coming back to Houston, Miss

In the fall of 1921 she went to John Clark Tidden's classes. She did fore New Year's from a stay in

In the early summer of 1924 she re-

RICE ARTIST, IS HOME AFTER

CAST ANNOUNCED

Rice Students To Act

"Rice "066" In

"Boston's "el<&eaph Christ

prices now

M. TIRAS

M. TIRAS

RISE CLASS ELECTS

Saturday Night Ballrooms Meet On

The Thresher has been challenged

One of Houston's leading shoe men has challenged The Thresher to show that advertising in The Thresher pays. We are leaving it up to you to demonstrate that it does. Won't you fill in the blank below and drop in the Thresher box?